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THE MANIFEST

We are exhibiting at Seawork 3-5 July 2018 - stand SB63
Drop us an email to let us know if you will be there.

Cathay Pacific opens new lounge

Opening March 22nd 'The Deck' lounge is
Cathay Pacific's new lounge opening in Hong
Kong International airport.

Both first and business class passengers will be
able to access the lounge, along with Silver,
Gold and Diamond Marco Polo Club members,
with Gold members able to bring one guest
and Diamond members two guests. Oneworld
alliance Sapphire and Emerald members can
also enter with one guest when flying on
Cathay Pacific.

Find out more here

Happy Birthday, Austrian Airl ines !Happy Birthday, Austrian Airl ines !

Did you know that Austrian Airlines has been operating for over 60 years, launching back in

1958. Today the Skytrax ailrine welcomes around 30,000 passengers on board - every day.

Expans ion begins  at PortExpans ion begins  at Port
F lexis toweFlexis towe

Approximately 13 hectares of new paved
container yard is to be constructed directly
behind Berth 9 at the UK’s largest container
port.

Completion of the new container yard, which
will comprise ten container storage blocks and
allow 6-high stacking, is scheduled for early
2019.
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Find out more here.

Virgin reduces  fares  and addVirgin reduces  fares  and add
'super train' .'super train' .

Virgin Trains continue their efforts to tempt
customers from road and air travel,
offering reduced fares of up to a third tickets
brought on the day of travel.

The fares have gone down well since there
introduction in May and their popularity has
lead to an increase in availability of walk-up
fares across the East Coast.

The East Coast route will also see an upgrade
to the state-of-the-art Azuma trains this
year.

Saudi Arabian Airl ines  (SV)Saudi Arabian Airl ines  (SV)

We will now be asking for passenger contact details when booking Saudi Airlines (SV). The
airline has announced that if passenger contact details are missing from the bookings they will

fine travel agents. As a result we will not issue tickets for this airline without these details.

Air France/KLM marine and offshore
news

AFKL are making changes to the way in
which we can book marine and offshore fares.
From the 1st January we will require a AFKL
Bluebiz number to book these fares and are
unable to issue AF/KLM tickets without.

To find out what this means to you please
click here.

To enrol in AFKL Bluebiz please click here.

5 hour 13 minute subsonic fl ight5 hour 13 minute subsonic fl ight

The low cost airline Norwegian Air has set a new record time
of 5 hours and 13minutes for a subsonic flight between New
York and London, shaving three minutes off the previous
record. 
Find out more
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Wishing Sailors Society a very happy 200th birthday!

The Sailors Society is our nominated charity and this
year they turn 200. Sailors’ Society is an international
Christian charity working in ports across the world. Their
chaplains help seafarers and their families, from all faiths
and none, with welfare and practical support. Find out
more about the sailors society here.

We have taken part in many a charity event with
Sailors Society raising money through mountain treks,
the three peak challenge, abseiling, running and cycling.
Find out more here.

Meet the team:Meet the team:
CapriceCaprice
Reservations  Team – CanterburyReservations  Team – Canterbury

After studying Travel and Tourism, Caprice
joined the reservations team with three
years marine travel experience. 

In her spare time she enjoys spending her
hard earned money shopping and traveling.

She is looking forward to a weekend in Rome
this year. 

Customer Service AwardCustomer Service Award

We are proud to announce that Marine Travel are through to
the final round of the Canterbury Business Awards for the
Customer Service Award category.

https://www.sailors-society.org/about-us/200-years/
http://www.marine.travel/our-company/our-story/


We would love your feedback, why not drop Sam an email?

STAY CONNECTED

   

 +44 (0) 1227 470 720 | development@marine.travel | marine.travel
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